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 The western diamondback rattlesnake (Cro-
 talus atrox) occurs throughout much of the
 southwestern United States, from Arkansas
 west to southern California and from the Mex-

 ican border north to Oklahoma (Klauber,
 1982). We captured a single C. atrox on 24 May
 1999 near Kanopolis Reservoir (Horsethief
 Canyon area of Kanopolis State Park) in Ells-
 worth Co., Kansas (Fig. 1), well outside the cur-
 rently recognized distribution for this species.
 The specimen was deposited in the University
 of Kansas Museum of Natural History (KU
 289619). Subsequently, we learned of 5 other
 reports of this species from Ellsworth Co. and
 6 reports from several other locations around
 Kansas; however, little information exists in the

 primary literature regarding the presence of
 this species in Kansas. Our objective was to
 summarize reports of C. atrox in Kansas and to
 determine which reports were supported with
 voucher specimens. Where possible, we pro-
 vide the voucher specimen number and exact
 date of capture.

 More than 50 years ago, Hall and Smith
 (1947) reported 2 specimens of this species
 from Crawford and Cherokee counties in ex-

 treme southeastern Kansas. The specimens re-
 portedly were deposited in the preserved col-
 lection at Pittsburg State University (Hall and
 Smith, 1947). The authors noted that finding
 the species in southeast Kansas was unexpected
 due to the relatively high rainfall of the region
 (Hall and Smith, 1947). Platt et al. (1973) con-
 sidered the records from Cherokee and Craw-

 ford counties to be questionable and suggested
 that, if present in Kansas, the species most like-
 ly would occur in south-central or southwest-
 ern Kansas, near the Kansas-Oklahoma border.

 Collins (1982) examined the preserved collec-
 tion at Pittsburg State University and found no
 specimens of C. atrox from Kansas. Subsequent-
 ly, Collins (1982) excluded C. atrox from ac-
 counts of Kansas species, because no voucher

 specimen existed for the state and no suitable
 habitat was available for C. atrox in southeast-

 ern Kansas. In his most recent synopsis of Kan-
 sas herpetofauna, Collins (1993) again did not
 consider C. atrox to occur naturally in Kansas.

 Since 1991 there have been 10 reports of C.
 atrox in Kansas. More than half of these reports
 have come from a single location, Kanopolis
 State Park in southeastern Ellsworth Co. (Fig.
 1). Riedle (1996) reported 4 observations of C.
 atrox at Kanopolis from 1991 to 1995, but none
 of these reports were supported with voucher
 specimens. On 22 May 1999, the first voucher
 specimen (KU 289048) from Kanopolis State
 Park was collected from Horsethief Canyon.
 Two days later, on 24 May 1999, we collected a
 second C. atrox from Horsethief Canyon (KU
 289619). Reports of C. atrox have come from
 several other locations in Kansas, as well. One

 voucher specimen was collected on 16 October
 1996 in northcentral Lyon Co. (KU 223468;
 Fig. 1). Two vouchers exist from southern Cow-
 ley Co., including the first vouchered C. atrox
 from Kansas. These specimens were collected
 on 24 September 1994 and 24 May 2000 (KU
 224650 and KU 289620, Fig. 1). A single spec-
 imen from Sumner Co. (Fig. 1) was reported
 by Riedle (1996), but the date of collection was
 not provided by the author.

 All specimens of C. atrox collected in Kansas
 fall outside the previously reported geograph-
 ical distribution of this species (Klauber, 1982).
 It seems likely that most specimens collected
 in Kansas have been the result of introduc-

 tions, especially specimens collected in Ells-
 worth, Lyon, Cherokee, and Crawford coun-
 ties. If this species occurred naturally in at least
 a portion of Kansas, one might expect more
 reports from the state or at least within the
 area between central Kansas and northern

 Oklahoma. Counts of reptiles and amphibians
 have been carried out during spring in all ma-
 jor physiographic provinces of the state over
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 FIG. 1-Map of Kansas and Oklahoma showing lo-
 cations at which C. atrox has been reported. Filled
 circles represent vouchered specimens housed at the
 University of Kansas Natural History Museum (KU).
 Vouchers mentioned in the text include 2 from

 southeastern Ellsworth Co. (a: KU 289048, KU
 289619), 1 from northcentral Lyon Co. (b: KU
 223468), and 2 from Cowley Co. (c: KU 224650; d:
 KU 289620). Empty circles denote counties for
 which reports but no vouchers of C. atrox exist (e:
 Sumner Co.; f: Crawford Co.; g: Cherokee Co.). Lo-
 cations in Oklahoma (triangles) have been repro-
 duced from Webb (1970). Locations denoted by an
 asterisk (*) indicate specimens originally identified
 as C. atrox that subsequently have been disputed by
 Collins, including 1 each from Crawford and Cher-
 okee counties in extreme southeast Kansas (Collins,
 1982), as well as the single specimen from Alfalfa
 Co. in northern Oklahoma (J. T. Collins, pers.
 comm.).

 the past 10 years (Rundquist, 1999a), and only
 1 specimen has been collected in these surveys
 (Ellsworth Co.; Rundquist, 2000). Cowley and
 Sumner counties contain potential habitat for
 this species (Platt et al., 1973), and it is possible
 that records from these locations represent a
 northward range expansion by this species.
 However, more information is needed regard-
 ing the distribution of this species in northern
 Oklahoma and southern Kansas before we can

 speculate on the current natural distribution
 of this species in Kansas.

 It is unclear whether these specimens were
 released captives, were inadvertently transport-
 ed, were intentional introductions, or were

 part of a natural population. In addition to the
 negative ecological consequences of introduc-

 ing the species, C. atrox is potentially danger-
 ous to humans (Ernst, 1992). There already
 has been one report of a human bitten by a C.
 atrox found in Kansas (an Ellsworth Co. speci-
 men, KU 289619; Rundquist, 1999b). It should
 be noted that this incident did not occur in

 the wild, but rather occurred while the snake

 was being handled by a professional herpetol-
 ogist (Rundquist, 1999b).

 Resumen-La vipera de cascabel, Crotalus
 atrox, ocurre a traves gran parte del suroeste
 de los Estados Unidos, pero no ocurre natur-
 almente en Kansas. Sin embargo, en afios re-
 cientes, mis de 10 caipturas de esta especie han
 ocurrido en Kansas. Datos de cinco individuos

 de esta serpiente en Kansas han sido verifica-
 dos por especimenes de museo. Es probable
 que la mayoria de los especimenes colectados
 en Kansas han sido el resultado de introduc-

 ciones y no representan una poblaci6n natural.
 Mis informaci6n es necesaria con respecto a
 la distribuci6n de esta especie en el hibitat
 apropiado de Oklahoma septentrional y de
 Kansas meridional antes de poder especular
 sobre la distribuci6n natural de esta especie en
 el estado de Kansas.

 We thank J. E. Simmons for information regard-
 ing specimens in the collection of the Natural His-
 tory Museum and Biodiversity Research Center, Uni-
 versity of Kansas. E. R. Rundquist informed us of
 several unvouchered reports from Ellsworth Co.
 Thanks also to J. T. Collins for alerting us to earlier,
 more obscure reports of C. atrox in Kansas.
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 East Pacific green seaturtles (black seatur-
 ties), Chelonia mydas agassizii, occur in coastal
 habitats throughout the eastern Pacific Ocean
 and adjacent waters (Cliffton et al., 1982; Sem-
 inoff, 2000). Like most seaturtles, East Pacific
 green seaturtles are migratory and use a wide
 range of broadly separated localities and hab-
 itats during their lifetime (Alvarado and Figu-
 eroa, 1992). The primary continental rooker-
 ies for this subspecies are located in Colola and
 Maruata, Michoacain, Mexico where a thor-

 ough adult tagging program has been ongoing
 since 1981 under the leadership of researchers
 at the University of Michoacfin (Figueroa et al.,
 1993).

 Nesting behavior of the East Pacific green
 seaturtle is well documented; however, move-

 ment after departing these rookeries remains
 poorly understood (National Marine Fisheries
 Service and United States Fish and Wildlife

 Service, 1998). Alvarado and Figueroa (1992)
 documented movements to the Baja California
 coast from tag recoveries of stranded seatur-

 tles. Nevertheless, foraging destinations along
 the mainland coast of the Gulf of California

 are largely unknown, and at present there have
 been no reported tag recoveries of seaturtles
 at foraging grounds in this region. In this re-
 port, we discuss the first documented tag re-
 covery of an East Pacific green seaturtle from
 the Infiernillo Channel-a temperate foraging
 habitat off the coast of Sonora, Mexico.

 On 19 January 2000, researchers at the Col-
 ola, Michoacan nesting rookery marked an
 adult female East Pacific green seaturtle with
 an Inconel flipper tag #FS280 in the left front
 flipper (J. Alvarado, pers. obser.). At release
 this seaturtle measured 97.4 cm curved cara-

 pace length (CCL). No weight was taken and
 no subsequent nesting event by this seaturtle
 was observed.

 On 22 September 2000, this individual was
 recaptured with entanglement nets at the Cam-
 po Viboras seagrass pasture (29005.564'N,
 112'12.917'W) during an ongoing seaturtle
 study at the Infiernillo Channel, Gulf of Cali-
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